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Working out of a garage with no certainty of ho" : -

would unravel, Sonali and Manit Rastogi starte; I l

in1996after a brief stint in London' For the dr-rt - -'

Delhi's SPA (graduation) and Architecture Ass;'-.''

(Master's), this promising start came with corlr--' '--

purpose: "to contribute to the definition of an'1 :: - '

global discourse on contemporary Indian Arcl'":' -:

end proiects of varying scales were welcomcLi - -'

400sq-ft office or remodelling of a single screer- ' :' '

multiplexe, the architects were hungry to erpe:' :',' -

Soon they were exploring the evolution t'r :.''

working with educational institutes that u'ere : ':- '

boundaries for new forms of education, anLl ::.

health facilities, IT campuses, and others ioilr-

privileged to be the first entrants into mat-n : -' - '

Working across multiple skills and fi'poloe'r: '

cross-pollination of ideas across this pool . r' - ' '

stimulating new thought," Sonali shares T-' -''- -

first net-zero energy enabled school al-id rr:-' '

win at the World Architecture Festival i\\ ---

has become synonymous with the u-ar \i ' 
-

In the lastZ}years, the Morphogenesr' ': -

changed - buthas evolved' "The visioi'' ::':' : 1

tools keep evolving, where experience a'!: -

canvases grow larger," says Sonali' The:' ::- '

yeats" have now made Morphogenesi' ''' --

150 people with proiects spread across S - -

Moving forward, they will continue : 
" 

--

. optimisation in deployment of limite'r r:: ' -

developing nation with the urbanise;' .^ l '

30-50% over the next two decades, this ':- -

more critical in urban and public prc:r-::

urbanism is imperative, but can onl''" ::- : -

impacts so long as it is conceived r" r:.- '- -

asserts Sonali, who believes affori:':-

resource optimisation is as crucia' i : ' ''
environmental protection and st';' - -- ' '

Functioning as an architcctLt:':

just a practice, the Rastogis l-ltr:' '

" of architecture and envirotllllt'l-:'r -- - -

shall continue on this pursr'rit r: -- ' '

while setting higher bencht't'' I :'' -

organisation." M

LOOKING BACK

Peorl Acodemy, Joipur, wos o milestone

os budgelory tonstroinls required lhem

to ailicolly re-evuluole their opprooch

forcing them lo rigorously opply o 'No is More

philosophy. Ihe proiect successfully dispels lhe

myth of high tost being on intrinsit porl c:

sustoinoble building desg"
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